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, Year by year we send of our best our dearest
Forth to return not.'

~
OW sadly true it is! How many faces have left

Sherborne that we may see no more! Well may
Shirburnia mourn her loss this year! The begin

ning of the Christmas term always brings with it a feeling
of desolation and loss, but this year-five prefects, three of
the first XV, four of the first XI, have not returned, to be
greeted by a new September. But their names are engraven
on our hearts, and we may get what comfort we can from
the old adage, 'It is an ill wind that blows nobody any
good.' They have gone many of them to do credit to
the' 'Varsities,' just as they have to Sherborne in their
earlier days. We trust, aye, we know that in years to
come they will look back on their Alma Mater as she has
looked on them. They will say to themselves that it was
she who put them where they now are, and that to her
the praise is due.
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But to come to something less sad. The only events
that are really interesting in the Christmas term are the
School Matches, and of these we have played four. On
October 5th G. 1\f. Carey brought down a fairly strong
team which gave the School some hard work, but it was
eventually beaten, and so the season started with a
victory. The ne:xt match also resulted in a win for the
School, but this time an easy one, for on October 8th
Castle Cary sent rather a weak team, which was well
beaten by 21 points. The Bath team, however, brought
a change of fortunes, and the School team suffered their
first defeat. The visitors were very strong, and the School
were without Ross and Catt, although A. R. Chichester
was playing for them. Of Clifton the less said the better.
'We were without one of our best, if not the best, of our
forwards, Crichton, and, although we scored three times
early in the game, our opponents gained the winning
points on the very stroke of time. It was, indeed, bad
luck to lose our first match against Clifton in this man
ner, but we have at least shown them thl'1t we take some
beating even when we have not our full team. As w.e go
to press we hear with delight of the victory over Llan
dovery at Cardiff. On the whole, the team bids fair to
be a good one; it contains seven of last year's XV., and
in addition to this backbone, there are several promising
football players who raise great hopes for the future.

Last term Mr. Pocklington left us, taking with him our
good wishes, and we welcome in his stead Mr. Thompson,
whom we hope to keep longer. Mr. Thompson has been
present at two successful readings and one very interest
ing debate of the Sophists' Club, the presidency of which
he has accepted.
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We had to take a very sad farewell of Sergeant-Major
Folkes at the beginning of this term; he had been in
the corps as long as it had existed, and all were very
sorry to lose him. However, we heartily welcome his
successor Sergeant-Major Wood, who has already managed
with the aid of a powerful voice to wake up a good
many members of the corps who wanted it badly.

After the rather strange experience of a real English
summer, we have returned to feel the wild joys of winter
tingling in our veins.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. G. M. CAREY. Esg's. xv.
The first match was played on the School ground, on

Wednesday, October 5th. G. M. Carey 'brought down a very
strong side, which, though good individually, lacked much
combination; and that is where the School held the advantage.
Just after 3 o'clock G. M. Carey kicked off for Scratch, and
the ball was well returned into the Visitors' half. After a few
grovels, two free kicks were given in quick succession against
the School. but Carey made up for this advantage by a good
dribble which was followed by a bout of passing amongst the
School three-quarters. McCall relieved with a run, and some
smart open work took place amongst the School forwards. A
long dribble by C. O. Bevan then forced the School to touch
down. More passing by Carey and Ross forced' Scratch' in
turn to touch down. Shortly after, Langaard and Parry-Jones
led a long dribble which was all but successful, and then
Crichton made a mark but the kick at goal failed. After this
the' Scratch' forwards, led by G. M, Carey and Chichester,
broke away, but the School forwards worked the ball back, and
Ross only just missed dropping a goal. 'Scratch' then pressed,
but Gater relieved with a dribble. From this time till the end
the School were handicapped by playing only seven in the
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~rovel owing to an accident which robbed them of Bartleet.
After a short interval the School pressed, and by a great effort
Ross scored near the posts, but the kick was not successful.
(Half time: School, 3 points; 'Scratch,' nil). After the
re-start, the School pressed and a try was nearly scored by
Bertram. Scott then broke away with the ball at his feet, but
Little relieved with an excellent kick. Grovels in neutral
territory ensued for some time in which Langaard was
prominent, but at last Crichton broke away with a dribble and
a run. Davies however relieved, and Crichton dribbled back.
Carey and James then saved well for the School. Just at this
time McCall hurt his knee and though he had to retire for
some time, he was able to resume before the end of the game.
Meanwhile the School forwards worked hard though their
heeling was not good. A free kick against the School availed
nothing; James and Bertram then put in some good defensive
work, the former relieving with a very good kick. From a
grovel in the centre Bradford and McWhirter looked
dangerous but were both well stopped, Catt; McGillycuddyand
Scott then broke away, but the 'Scratch' outsides brought
back the ball and from a grovel near the School goal line,
Bradford scored. The kick failed (3-3). After this the
School forwards, ably led by Langaard, redoubled their efforts,
and rushing the ball back time after time, all but scored. At
last, after Ross had drawn his man well, Carey got possession
and passed to Bertran'; who scored in the corner, the kick again
was unsuccessful. Directly after this, time was called, and the
School were left victorious by 6 points to 3.

--:0.--

SCHOOL v. CASTLE CARY.

On October 8th, a match was played against Castle Cary.
The visitors kicked off from the National School end at 3.20.
After the ball had remained for some time in neutral territory,
Castle Cary began to gain ground, and McCall got away but
was stopped by Carey. Shortly afterwards' some good
dribbling led to the visitors scoring, but the kick failed (3- 0).
Soon after this, a rush, headed by Langaard and MacGillycuddy
brought the ball into the visitors' twenty-five. Unfortunately
a free kick was given against the School and the ball was
brought back to half-way, whereupon an opening made by
Scott and Carey gave the ball to Bond. Some bad passing
however lost the School the chance of a try, but the visitors
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were forced to touch down. The kick from the twenty-five
line was well returned by James, and a free kick was given in
favour ofthe School. Ross made an attempt at goal but failed.
Some good work was then put in by Carey and Jesson which
forced the visitors again to touch down. For some time the
School kept the ball in their opponents half. A good kick by
Bond and an opening made by Crichton and Bertram gave the
School the opportunity of rushing the ball on to the visitors
goal line. For some time the School continued to press, and
at length the ball came out to Bertram who scored. Ross
kicked successfully (5-3). Shortly after this a free kick was
given to the School near the half-way line, but it gained only
a few yards and the ball was carried back into the School
twenty-five. Jesson then relieved well and another free kick
was given to the School. Soon after, half-time was called
with the score at 5-3. In the second half the School made
more progress; soon the visitors were obliged. to touch down
and the ball remained in their twenty-five for some time.
Scott then broke away but failed to score. Immediately after
this some passing by the three-quarters brought the ball to
Bond who scored in the corner. Ross converted with an
excellent kick (10-3)' For some time the ball remained at
half-way, until Ross made a mark and gained considerable
ground; 1\1 cCall however relieved with a good kick. After a
short period of uneventful play l\lacGillycuddy broke away,
and after some passing the ball reached Ross who scored
between the posts, and easily converted (15-3). Some passing
by the visitors then brought the ball into the School twenty
five, and for some time they pressed, eventually forcing the
School to touch down. Shortly afterwards a free kick was
given in favour of the School who rushed the ball into their
opponents twenty-five, thus enabling Catt to score. The kick
failed (18-3). The ball continued in the visitors half for some
time, and at length some clever passing by Ross, Bond and
Langaard ended in the last named scoring near the posts.
The kick was successful (22-3). For the next few minutes
the tables were turned, and Castle Cary began to look
dangerous until the ball was brought back to half-way by
Crichton. The School by following up well carried the ball
into their opponents twenty-five,and they continued to press
for some little time when an opening was made for Bond who
scored. Ross converted (27-3)' For a time the ball
remained in neutral territory, and then the School defence
seemed to give way, for Castle Cary carried tbe ball right
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down the field and scored. The kick was unsuccessful (27-6).
Immediately after this the whistle blew for time, leavin~ the
School victorious by 21 points.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. BATH.

This match was played on the School ground, Thursday,
October 13th, and ended in a win for Bath by 14 points to 8.
The School were without the services of G. M. Carey, who was
to have played, A. H. Ross, and G. C. Catt, Bath on the other
hand had a fairly representative team. At 3.5 p.m. Bath
kicked off from the National School end and immediately began
to press. Langaard relieved with a dribble, but Bath pressed
back again and Roberts saved well. The School forwards, led
by Chichester and Langaard, brought the ball back and Bond
made a mark. For the next five minutes the School were
right on the Bath line. The Bath back however relieved with
a kick to half-way. Ley then made a good opening but the
School three-quarters were too closely marked to be dangerous.
Langaard then made a fine run which was followed by a dribble
by Chichester and Cole. A long bout of passing amongst the
School forwards was stopped by a' knock on,' and Bertram
was only just stopped in time. Bath then pressed back, and
from a 'grovel' on the twenty-five line White scored. The
kick failed (0-3)' Following the' drop out,' Cole brought off
a good dribble; picking up in the loose he passed to Crichton,
Chichester and Bond also handled, and the latter scored. This
kick also failed (3-3). The School forwards continued to press,
but White, getting past both School halves, transferred to
Parsons who, although well pulled down by Carey, scored far
out. The kick was successful. Half-time (3-8). Carey
followed up the kick by a dribble, and the School pressed hard.
White relieved with a run and kick, but Chichester and Shaw
forced their way back. Bath then pressed hard, and the
School forwards had to work hard to keep them from scoring.
Langaard however relieved with a g-ood dribble and Ley with
a run. Chichester then led a good rush, and well backed up
by the School forwards almost scored, but Bath brought the
ball back. Carrington then intercepted a pass and looked
dangerous but spoilt everything by a bad pass; Bath pressed
back, and though Carey saved well, the visitors scored near
the posts, the kick failed (3-II). From the drop out
Chichester broke away with a dribble. The Bath three-
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quarters then got going but they were well stopped by Leyand
Roberts. vVhite however picking up in the loose scored
behind the posts, again the kick failed (3-14.). The School
then pressed hard, Carey being particularly brilliant in collar
ing and saving Cole and Langaard broke away with a
dribble, and by a great effort Bond dashed through and scored
between the posts, Crichton converted. Time was then called,
leaving Bath victors by 14 points to 8.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. CLIFTON COLLEGE.

This match, our first against Clifton College, was played
at Sherborne, on the' Upper' ground, Saturday, October 22nd.
Both sides were practically at their full strength, although
Crichton's absence in the tight scrimmages was much felt
when the weight of the Clifton forwards began to tell in the
second half. Langaard kicked oft from the National Schools
end at 2-45, and play immediately settled down in the Clifton
XXV, and Bond feinting past his man, all but scored. The
School continued to press, and four minutes after the start
Langaard picked up in the loose and fell over the line followed
by a pile of Cliftonians. Although the kick was a fairly easy
one it failed, and from the drop out, Clifton worked back into
the school territory. Cole then brought off a very neat dribble
and the School forwards worked hard. A free kick against
the School helped Clifton, but Ross neutralized this advantage
by a long kick from a mark. Cole again got away, but his
pass was knocked on. Jesson then succeeded in passing the
Clifton halves and made an excellent opening, Carey and
Bertram handled, and the last named scored far out. Ross
failed with the kick (6-0). The pace of the Clifton three
quarter line brought the ball back and James collared his man
only just in time. The School then touched down. From the
drop out, Cole brought off a long kick, and from a ' grovel' on
the half-way line, Ross broke right through to the back, thus
making an excellent opening for Bond who scored far out on
the right. The kick again failed (9-0). The School three
quarters were now combining beautifully and the forwards
worked hard. Ross just failed to drop a neat goal and Clifton
touched down. From this moment, whether it was superior
play on the Clifton side, or whether the School forwards, light
compared to their heavy opponents, had over-reached their
strength by their dashing display in the first twenty minutes,
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the spectator was not in a position to judge; at all events, till
half-time, Clifton pressed hard except for one or two rushes
brought oft by Cole and Carey. From the drop out lames
, muffed' the ball, and Clifton pressed. Cole relieved with a
long dribble, but theClifton forwards worked back, and Bond
and Carey saved well. Ross kicked back, but what seemed
to the on-Iookers like a forward pass again put Clifton on the
attack. Bertram was then penalized right under our goal, but
the kick unaccountably failed. Shortly after this Giradet
kicked over the line for Clifton and scored. The attempt at
goal, though an excellent one, failed. The School forwards
then rushed the ball back into CliftoD territory, but when half
time was called the visitors were again pressing (9-3). As
at the beginning of the match so after the restart the School
forwards had it all their own way. From grovels in neutral
territory they shoved the Clifton forwards well back and by
good foot work nearly succeeded in scoring. Shaw and
Langaard made a good dribble, and Carey was conspicuous by
his saving and kicking. The School kept on the Clifton line
for nearly ten minutes but nothing resulted. The Clifton back
then got in some smart dodging and kicking and put his side on
the attack. The School forwards again came away and
McGillycuddy dribbled well, but the weight of the visiting
forwards now told on the School pack and Clifton began to
press hard. A strong appeal for offside against Clifton was
disallowed, and profiting by this, Yetts picked up in the loose
and scored. The kick failed (9-6). Clifton continued to press,
but a free kick for the School owing to the visiting halves
being offside, relieved, and Knox gave additional relief by a
good dribble. Clifton pressed back but Cole dribbled
beautifully, and following up hard, all but scored. Clifton then
pressed back, but Carey relieved with a run, and after some
good passing amongst the School forwards, Scott was pushed
into touch. The Clifton pack now seemed to have it all their
own way, for although the School forwards worked their
hardest, their heavier opponents lasted longer. Jesson, Ross
and Bond all put in good kicks and for some time the School
pressed hard. Carey again showed up with his keen tackling
and saving, Ross too, putting in some brilliant kicking. Cole
then dribbled over the line but unfortunately kicked 'dead.'
Ross again kicked well but scrums in neutral territory followed.
Catt then knocked on after a smart dribble, but a Clifton three
quarter, picking up, passed out, and a really excellent run ende,l
in the scoring of a try in the far left hand corner, Carey, after
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a plucky effort, just failing to hold up his man. The kick,
which was a difficult one, was successful, and thus after a hard
game in which the result hung in the balance until the last
moment, Clifton were victorious by I I points to 9. In spite of
the disappointment to the School who were conquerors until
the last thirty seconds, the greatest praise is due to our
opponents who played a good and what seemed like a losing
game with great pluck and dash. Clifton College: I goal, 2

tries (II points). Sherborne School: 3 tries (9 points).

Team:
School XV.

C. N. James, back; E. F. Bond, A. H. Ross (Capt.);
C. O'D. Carey, J. N. Bertram, three-quarter backs; G. L.
Cole, R. W. Jesson, half-backs; K. Langaard, H. S. Scott,
G. C. Catt, O. Parry-Jones, A. R. McGillycuddy, J. N. Knox,
C. H. Gater, W. Shaw.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

This Society gave its one hundred and seventieth Concert
on August 1st, the last day of the Summer Term, to a large and
perspiring audience. At the end of last term there were over
thirty leavers and the concert ought to have been an impressive
one (it was full of good things), but unfortunately one or two
young men from Hampstead Heath (so far as we can judge)
had somehow found their way into the gallery, having left the
scene of their customary revels. It is an undoubted fact that
the concert fell on a Bank Holiday evening, and, although these
unwelcome people are according to some as imaginary as the
Japanese torpedo boats which Admiral Rozhdestvensky said he
saw near the Dogger Bank, the circumstantial evidence is in
this case too strong. There was the ghastly sense of humour,
the wish to be ell e~'idmce, the incapacity to understand any
music above a Music Hall air or Salvation Army tune, the
little circle of admirers, and so on. No, there they were some
how or other; how, we cannot explain, but we feel sure that
if the eye of the Hampstead Heath young man falls on the
respectable pages of the ShirburIlian he will rejoice to hear that
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his efforts were successful. To get a choir up to concert pitch
is not easy, but to interrupt music is within the meanest
capacity.

The Concert began with three ~acred pieces and proceeded
with the School Song' Valete' which is semi-sacred. Warner
sang well in Spohr's 'As pants the heart' and so did the choir.
Both organ and bass voices made their presence too much felt
in one or two places in 'Valete ' and the Trio for strings was
quite spoiled by causes before set forth. However the
fascinating' 0 happy eyes' was beautifully sung and quite
respectfully received-' since nought so stockish, hard, and
full of rage, but Music for the time doth change his Nature.'
H aUon's 'Indian Maid' should have been a success, but it
was certainly not a striking success; the young man probably
declared against it. Parry-Jones sang a fine song which
hardly seemed to suit him as well as the song he sung on his
first appearance, when he was thought to be assured of a
brilliant future. Pearsall's' Cock-Robin' was excellent; it has
often been sung in the school room: if it did not give more
than common pleasure it was not the choir's fault.

We had also 'God Speed' and' Auld Lang Syne' both old
yet ever young, like our venerable' Alma Mater,' and soon
after we streamed out into the cool night air thinking that the
good time was really come, and that for some of us there was
to be no more of Messrs. North and Hillard, no more of
Messrs. Abbott and Mansfield for nearly eight blissful weeks.

Programme :-

CHANT D'EGLlSE (for Strings, Organ and Piano) Otta Langey

SOLO AND CHORUS As pants the heart

Warner.

Spohr

SONG Ave Maria GOI!1!od

Bradford ii, Crowdy, Hooper ii, McClellan, Sanctuary,
Symonds, Warner.

Violin obb!., Mr. Regan; Organ, Lunt; Piano. Mr. Tester.

SCHOOL SONG Valete J}.H.F.P.
( B.G.T.



TRIO

Two GLEES

SONG

The Shirbu1'1Iialz.

1. Andantino
11. Allegro Molto

Messrs. Regan, Heinrich and Tester.

I. 0 happy eyes! ...

ii. The Indian Maid

Don Juan's Serenade ...

Parry-Jones.

295

:::} Lac/mer

Elgar

Rattan

Tschaikowsky

BALLAD DIALOGUE \;Yho killed Cock Robin? ... Pearsall

Sparrow, McCIelIan. Fly, Hooper H. Beetle, Crowdy.
Owl, Bennett H. Bull, Williams i.

QUARTETT (for strings) ...

Pigeon, Le Huquet, Warner and Carrington i.

Fowler

GLEE (for male voices) Little Bo-peep Jarvis

Stewart, WiIliams i., Messrs. Davis, Hodgson. Lyne and Tester.

SCHOOL SONG

jVALSE
(MARCH

God Speed

Encore
Hope

AULD LANG SYNE.

U·R.
n.N.p.

de Saxy
Pafilli

Rebbeck i., Whitehead i., Brown i., Williams i.

CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

IlIstructor of the Orchestra
At the Piallo
Orgallist

Coltduclor ••

Mr. Regan.
Lunt.

Mr, Tester.
..Mr. Hodgson.
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THE SOPHISTS.

[NOVEMBER,

On October 1St the Sophists under the presidency of
H. P. Thompson, Esq., read Tennyson's' The Promise of
May.' The meeting was chiefly noticeable for the number of
new members, who rendered their parts excellently. Though
the play itself is disappointing in plot and characters the reading
was most successful owing to the care taken by all in studying
their parts. The dialect was reproduced especially well by
Dobson and first Haymaker. The hard part of Edgar was also
well delivered, and without monotony. A cut of about sixty
lines made it possible for the play to be fimshed in one reading.
The parts were set as follows:

Edgar .
Dobson .
Dora
Eva
Steer
Milly
Sally
First Farming Man
Second Farming Man
Third Farming Man
F oztrth Farming M an
Wilson
Dan Smith
Jacks01t
First Haymaker
Second Haymaker
James ...
Higgins
Allen ...

G. C. Lunt
E. W. H. Stewart
F. V. Merriman
W. A. Wells
C. King
K. Hunnybun
J. V. Druitt
Rev. C. O. Bevan
H. P. Thompson, Esq.
J. R. Walters
A. R. N. McGillycuddy
G. L. Cole
W. B. Scobell
R. M. Ward
H. F. Plant
G. A. WaIter
W. B. Foley
H. T. Bewes
R. K. Young

On October 15th the Sophists read 'Macaire' a melo
dramatic farce by R. L. Stevenson and W. E. Henley. The
play is good, though some of the humorous scenes might have
been made rather more humorous. The reading was excellent.
Walters as Macaire performed his arduous task admirably, and
the Rev. C. O. Bevan as the Norary was conspicously good.
Considering that the parts were largely taken by the younger
members, the result was very gratifying. The play is short,
and was finished in less than an hour.
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Robert Macaire
Bertrand
Dmnont
Charles
Goriot
The Marquis
Brigadier
Curate '"
Notary ...
Ernestine
Aline" ..•

J. R. WaIters
D. Bennett
C. King
A. R. N. McGiIlycuddy
H. F. Plant
H. P. Thompson, Esq.
F. B. Pelly
W. B. Scobell
Rev. C. O. Bevan
R. K. Young
W. B. Foley

THE' BRESCIANS' ENTERTAINMENT.

On \Vednesday, October 5th, the' Brescians' came and
gave us a most enjoyable evening in the Big Schoolroom. The
programme was an attractive one, and its success may be cal
culated from the number of encores. The first item was most
tastefully rendered; the orchestration was particularly good;
the organ sounding with fine effect and blending delightfully
with the stringed instruments. The main charm of the second
item was the pleasing quaintness of the harmonies; the ex
pression too was exceptionally fine, and more especially the
gradual' diminuendo' at the end.

The fourth song was encored; as an encore 'Three fishers
went sailing' was sung with great taste and charm. The fifth
too met with universal applause and was encored.
, Home Sweet Home' was given as an encore to number six.
The seventh was encored: the second song 'A very
little song sung by a very little gIrl with a very little voice'
was exceedingly good. The ninth, eleventh and twelfth pieces
were subsequently encored. Owing to all the encores the
sixteenth piece had to be omitted; but the fifteenth was perhaps
the most attractive of the whole programme and formed a
fitting finish to a most enjoyable entertainment. The head of
the School then called for three cheers which were heartily
given.
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A word should be said about the costume of the 'Brescians' ;
they were clad in very dainty Italian costume; and the colour.
ing was very tasteful and pretty.

The Programme was as follows :-

I. SELECTION Les Cloches de Corneville Planquette
Orchestra and Voices.

2. HARMONISED SONG The Old Folks at Home American
Voices.

8. SELECTION

3. PIZZICATO Serenade de Mandolines
Strings.

4. SONG The Garden of Sleep
Miss Domenica Martinengo.

5. VOCAL QUARTETTE A Regular Royal Queen
Voices.

6. SOLO VIOLIN Il Trovatore
Miss Adelina Martinengo.

7. HUMOROUS SONG
Mr. Fred Mills.

Bonnie Scotland
Orchestra and Voices.

g. VOCAL DUET Pooh! Pooh! ...
Miss Domenica Martinengo and Mr. F. Mills.

10. SONG A simple bit of string
Miss Antonia Martinengo.

11. HUMOROUS SONG
Mr. Fred Mills.

12. SONG The Deathless Army
Mr. Rudall Hayward.

13. VIOLIN SOLO The Canary
Miss· Adelina Martinengo.

14. [Omitted.]

IS. HUMOROUS SKETCH Duets a la Mode
Miss Antonia Martinengo and Mr. F. Mills.

Desormes

Lara

Sullivan

Verdi

Hayward

Sullivan

Trotere

Poliakin

M£lls
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LECTURE ON AIR SHIPS AND BALLOONS.

On Friday, October 28th, Mr. Stewart Bruce gave us an
interesting lecture on air ships and balloons. He began by
explaining the value of captive balloons in the South African
war, and he quoted the names of distinguished aeronants who
marked the progress of their science. He then showed us how
the volatile hydrogen bore the flighty gold-beaters' skin to the
ceiling, and demonstrated that its windy soul yearned to rise
in spite of malicious perforations from below with a ladies' hat
pin. Our attention was then drawn to an invention of the
lecturer himself for nocturnal signalling, by inserting an electric
lamp into the globe of a captive balloon, and producing alternate
intervals of light and darkness. He then turned to self
propelling flying machines, explaining that the great difficulty
before aeronants was to steer against unfavourable currents of
air. The most interesting event of the evening was the
operation of his model of M. Santos IDumont's cigar-shaped
flying machine. The width of the room, however, was not
sufficient to admit of a complete example of the wheeling
powers of the rudder, and the wayward creature was only saved
from a suicidal charge at one of the Schoolroom gas-lamps by
being timely hauled back to the lecturer's platform by a piece
of string. The lecturer explained the method in which M.
Santos Dumont resisted the force of outside pressure, by
inflating an inner balloon with air, within the outer case. He
showed that the safest place for the engine was inside the
balloon, because the hydrogen with which the balloon is inflated,
though inflammable, will not, by itself, support combustion:
he did not however explain how the engine in that case was to
be reached, if anything went wrong. The audience were then
surprised by an unexpected flight of mechanical butterflies
which brought the demonstrative part of the lecture to a close.
In spite of the rather moral tone which Mr. Stewart Bruce
assumed in his peroration, he gave us on the whole a most
enjoyable and instructive evening.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left last term :-
P. E. Rebbeck (a) Head of the School; C. B. Brown (b)

School Prefect, 2nd XI.; N. J. Williams, School Prefect
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1St XV., 2nd XI.; J. D. E. Richards, School Prefect; E. B.
A. Somerset, School Prefect; A. R. Gibbs (a) Vlth Form,
1St XL, 2nd XV.; F. Wyld (b) VIth Form; E. C. Douglas
VIth Form; R. M. White (b) VIth Form, 2nd XV., Captain
of Shooting VIII.; J. Homfray (a) VIth Form, 1St XL,
1St XV.; A. M. Greathead (c) VIth Form, 1st XV.; D. S.
Johnston (a) VIth Form, 2nd XV.; B. W. Brown, VIth Form;
W. S. Horton (a) 1St XL, 2nd XV.; D. G. Campbell (d)
1St XL, 2nd XV.; H. M. Goldsmith (a) 2nd XV.

The following have been presented with their colours:
1st XV. E. F. Bond, C. O'D. Carey, A. R. N.

Mac Gillycuddy, C. H. Gater.
2nd XV. ]. N. Bertram, VV'. Shaw, G. W. Jennings,

R. W. Jesson.

The following were made Prefects this term:
F. V. Merriman (a), E. W. H. Stewart (a), C. A. Brown,

C. H. Cole (a), E. F. G. Bond (a), K. Hunnybun (1).

D. S. Johnston passed 19th into Woolwich.

J. Homfray passed 5th in the Indian Woods and Forests.

O.S. NEWS.

MARRIAGES.

On September 1St at Hooton, Cheshire, Reginald Harrison
to Eva Marsden, eldest daughter of George E. Marsden of
Little Sutton, Cheshire.

On August 4th at Bruton, Lyttleton C. Powys to Alice
Mabel Bennett, eldest daughter of William Bennett of Coombe
Hill, Bruton.

On June 25th at the Cathedral, Bombay, G. T. B. Hext,
younger son of C. Hext, Esq. of Newton Abbot, to Ellen
Blanche Stratford, only daughter of Captain J. C. Stratford.
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On June 9th at Stone, R. H. A. G. Duff, eldest son of
Lieutenant-General A. G. Duff of Tunbridge Wells, to AgiJes

. Gertrude Marjory, daughter of Henry Howard, J.P., D.L., of
Stone.

On June 29th at the Cathedral, Barbados, \VilIiam
Bowring, second son of the late Charles Bowring, to Violet,
eldest daughter of Darnley C. Da Costa of Barbados.

MILITARY.

2nd Lieutenant P. G. Carey, 38th Punjabis, to be
Lieutenant.

F. A. M. Ranes, late Lieutenant 1st Batt. Imperial
Yeomanry, to be 2nd Lieutenant 1st Vol. Batt. Devon
Regiment.

Major P. T. H.Aplin, Indian Army, has been appointed
a Companion of the Distinguished Service Order, for Service
in Somaliland.

Col. H. A. \Valsh has been appointed Chief Recruiting
Staff Officer in London.

Royal Garrison Artillery-Captain O. K. Tancock to be
Major.

3rd Hampshire Militia-B. E. H. Judkins to be
Lieutenant.

Indian Medical Service-H. E. Stanger-Leathes (Bombay)
to be Lieutenant.

I The Wallaby Man' by the Rev. A. N. Malan, D.D.,
F.G.S., has been published. .

I The Curse of Education' (cheap edition) by H. E. Gorst
has been published.

J. G. Jeudwine has been admitted a Solicitor.

Alexander Monro, M.A., B.C.L., Director of Public
Instruction, Central Province, has been appointed a Companion
of the Indian Empire.
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F. R. Upcott, C.S.I. represented the Indian Office on the
Sub-Committee on Rails, which has now issued its report.

J. F. Brewster was selected for the Indian Civil Service,
at the last meeting of the Civil Service Commissioners.

H. W. V. Temperley, B.A. Scholar of King's College,
Cambridge, has been elected Fellow of Peterhouse.

The Rev. G. L. Battiscombe has been appointed Vicar
of U xbridge.

The Rev. J. M. Whitehead has been appointed Vicar of
Riccarton, Canterbury, New Zealand.

Final School of Literae Humaniores :-2nd Class, J. F.
Brewster, Worcester College; 3rd Class, J. C. Johnstone,
University College.

Rev. J. H. F. Peile holds the office of Catechist to Exeter
College, Oxford.

The following have been playing football :
A. R. Chichester for Bristol
T. Mac Whirter for London Scottish ' A '
T. Lang for Berkshire Wanderers' A'
C. F. Stanger-Leathes for Northumberland
E. G. Venning for Berkshire Wanderers
N. J. \Villiams for Harlequins' A I

H. G. Waterall for Harlequins' A '
J. Homfray for R.I.E. College, XV.
W. T. Ross for Merton College, Oxford

At Cambridge:
E. T. Gotto 1
A. N. Bodges for Queen's
F. H. Robinson
L. C. Powys for 'Corpus
W. Adamson for Trinity
A. M. Greathead for Clare
J. M. Greathead for Christ's
A. R. Gibbs l
C B B . (forMagdalene.. rown,
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Last autumn, of enteric fever while with

his regiment, IVOR BERTIE MORGAN, aged

22 years. (Schoolhouse, 1896-1898).

HENRY BOWDEN BELLEW of Oakhampton

House and The Croft, \Viveliscombe, died

on Sept. 17th. Entered the School, 1864

(S.H.) and left in 1871.

THE REv. HENRY BASIL HAYWARD,

died August 25th. He was at Sherborne from

1850 to 1855, whence he went to \Vorcester

College, Oxford. He was for 23 years Rector

of vVinstone, Cirencester.

3°3
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DEAR MR. EDITOR,

It is only when one sits down in a quiet moment, and tries
to collect one's thoughts, and possibly, facts, that there comes
over one a conviction of the extreme weakness of complying
with your request for an Oxford letter. 'What do you write
about?' was the question put to me the other day, and it was
at least one too many for me.

However the only justification of an Oxford letter is that
it tells of the doings of Shirburnians in the University; I must
therefore do my best to play the game.

Weare extremely glad to welcome a fairly large contingent
from Sherborne this term, though, since they are for the most
part distinguished for Scholarship rather than for athletic
prowess, they have yet to make their mark.

I am afraid it is true that Shirburnian athletes are wanting
in Oxford just now, though no doubt there are many doing
humble but yeoman service for their colleges in every kind of
sport: if the catalogue of names is small, it is owing to the
obvious difficulty of extracting the required information: I
must tell you all I can. \V. T. Pott gained considerable
distinction in the lawn tennis line last term, while P. \V. Low
again did duty for the University in goal in the water polo
contest against Cambridge. There is one distinction at least
to record in another field: J. F. Brewster, after taking his
RA. degree with a 2nd class in ' Greats' has passed into the
Indian Civil Service, and about this time next year will be on
his way to His Majesty's dominions beyond the seas. Of an
older generation of Shlrburnians, Dr. Vi. Collier presided over
the British Medical Association Congress in Oxford last June,
while since the last letter the Rev. F. J. Lys, Fellow and
Tutor of Worcester College has succeeded to the chaplaincy.

Despite the fact that this is an Oxford letter, I cannot
forbear to heartily congratulate in the name of all Oxford
O.SS. two distinguished Shirburnians at the 'other place.'
I have just read with great satisfaction that H. W. V.
Temperley has crowned his previous triumphs with a fellowship
at Peterhouse, while your' readers have probably already seen
recorded S. Turner's success in the Mathematical Tripos.
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The result of the first match with our old' cricket enemies'
was certainly disappointing: Sherborne must have her revenge
next year. With best wishes for the utter rout of Tonbridge
and St. Paul's,

I am,
Yours,

OXONIENSIS.

CORPS NOTES.

Once more we are back again at Sherborne, after all the
toils and troubles of camp! 0 what a time the Corps have had
at Aldershot and what pleasures do all those miss, who stay
behind, instead of living a healthy-somewhat hard-working,
it is true-and salubrious life, they remain cooped up in stuffy
class rooms trying to digest the dim and shadowy pleasures of
Plato and the like. To arrive at facts however, we really had
a most enjoyable week at Aldershot this year. We were
almost the first School to arrive and so we were able to get
our blankets, paliasses, etc. from the store tent before the
general rush which generally accorr..panies these proceedings.
\Ve soon settled down to our multifarious duties and had the
benefit of a few parades devoted entirely to drill before the
majority of Public Schools arrived. Our company was one
of the largest up there and was reckoned as one of the very
smartest: we even gained the praise of our stern battalion
commander. Unfortunately we had to leave on the Saturday
instead of the following Wednesday-just when everything
was in full swing and so we missed Sunday, which is one of
the most enjoyable and at the same time 'slackest' days we
have. Next year however, we shall be able to stay till the
camp breaks up as it will come in the holidays. \Ve marched
off on Saturday afternoon with great eclat amid the cheers
of the camp and after a long journey in a train which stopped
at every station and took five hours, we at last reached
Sherborne: there to tell amazing and exaggerated tales of our
daring exploits to admiring friends.

\Ve heartily welcome Sergeant-Major \Vood, who has
taken the place of Sergeant-l\Iajor Folkes and hope that he
will be as successful and popular as our old friend. Talking of
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Sergeant-Major Folkes, it will interest all Shirburnians, not at
camp, to know that a public farewell was taken of him by
Major Hoare at sing-song on the evening before we left camp.
Major Hoare explained how Sergeant-Major Folkes had been
to the Public Schools Camp more often than anyone else (with
the exception of three persons) and ended, after detailing a few
of his many virtues, by giving three cheers. Next we sang
'For he's a jolly good fellow' and after a short speech in
thanks by Sergeant-Major Folkes the ceremony came to an end.

The Corps now numbers about 14.0, and we are glad to
see that several members cif the School who had not formerly
joined, have at last seen their mistake in not doing so and
have given in their names. At last the red uniform has been
done away with, so that now we always parade in the
more serviceable kharki.

On \Vednesday, October 19th, the Corps was engaged in
a sham fight by the Bristol Road, Captain Wildman
commanded No. 11. Company and Lieutenant Adamson No I.
Lieutenant Adamson was to hold the road and prevent
Captain \Vildman from pushing his way through. After a
sharp fight the 'Cease-fire' was sounded and after' an
amicable conference it was decided that the battle was drawn.

Sections are now commanded as follows :-

No. I.
No. 11.
No. Ill.
No. IV.

No. I.
No. 1I.
No. Ill.
No. IV.

Colour Sergeant Ross, )
Corporal Jesson, ) N I C
Sergeant Crichton, 0.. ompany
Sergeant Bond,

Corporal Drewe, I
Sergeant Carrington, N II C
Corporal Knox, o. . ompany
Corporal Langaard.

CHARACTERS OF THE XL, 1904.

A. H. Ross (I901-2-3-4).-A good Captain, who inspired
his side with his own energy and keenness. As a bat, un
certain, but came to the rescue on occasions with a stylish and
hard hit innings. Hardly utilised sufficiently his own bowling
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which might present terror to nervous cricketers. A splendid
field himself in any position, was largely responsible for the
splendid fielding of the XI.

R. \V. JESSON (1goY4).-A genuine, all-round cricketer,
only needing inches 10 become first class. Uses his head in
all departments of the game. Is a most correct and stylish bat,
a very slow leg-break bowler, fearless of punishment and often
very successful, especially in School matches; a smart,
intelligent field.

J. HOMFRAY (1903-4).-The most consistent bat in the XI.
who, after an indifferent start, rarelv failed to score well.
With strong defence, and scoring all round the wicket, he has
an unattractive, rather professional style of batting. A good
field at point. Has left.

D. G. CAMPBELL (1g03-4).-A somewhat disappointing
cricketer. Always looked like becoming a good, left hand
bowler, without fulfilling expectations. Often made runs
courageously at a crisis in a style all his own. A slovenly
field, but with a good return. Has left.

E. F. BOND (1g03-4).-A punishing bat, when set, on the
off side, but is weak with leg balls and in defence. A good,
run-saving field in the country, and a much improved catch
Bowled towards the latter part of the season with great
enthusiam-and some success.

G. L. COLE (1904).-Should develop next season into a
really good and stylish bat. Initial nervousness often caused
his downfall, but when' in,' he made very nice strokes all
round the wicket. An excellent field.

\V. S. HORTON (1g04)' A greatly improved bat in defence,
and hit with considerable power and frequency from the very
outset of his innings. A good long-field with accurate return.
Has a very big, safe pair of hands. Has left.

H. G. MAY (1904).-A young wicket-keep of the greatest
promise, who played a large part in the smartness of the XL's
fielding this season. Should certainly become first class. As
a bat, improved and made runs on occasions, but needs to
unstiffen and play with greater freedom.
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A. R. GIBBS (Ig04).-A steady medium pace bowler, who
met with fair success in the earlier part of the season. Can
always keep down the runs, but is too obvious and straight
forward to be often dangerous to sound batsmen. A fair field
only, and not a safe catch. Entirely undeveloped as a bat.
Has left.

E. F. RAWLlNS (Ig04).-A small and confident, possibly
over confident, cricketer. Should learn to play himself in,
before letting himself go at 'off' balls. Showed by one
excellent innings that he has it in him. A good field, picking
up very cleanly. Hardly made enough of his bowling.

C. H. COLE (I904).-Has plenty of cricket in him, but
never got quite launched during the School season. Neat and
stylish, should make runs another year. A very clean and
neat field.

CRICKET AVERAGES.

BATTING.

No. of Times No. of Highest
Batsman. Innings. not out. Runs. Score. Average.

1- Homfray .......... 12 I 384 86 34·9
G. L. Cole .......... 14 2 371 92' 33.6
W. S. Horton .......• Il 4 231 57 33.0
R. \V. Jesson ........ 13 3 246 73' 24.6
A. H. Ross .......... 13 1 294 82 24·5
E. F. Rawlins 14 0 305 168 21·9
E. F. Bond .......... 12 1 222 42 20.1
D. G. Campbell. •.... 7 I 84 25 14.0
W. R. Bull .......... I 0 13 13 13.0
A. G. Crichton .....• I 0 12 12 12.0
H. G. May .......... 9 2 67 28 9·5
C. H. Cole .......... 6 I 43 29' 8.6
N. J. Williams ...... 7 I 40 12 6.6
A. R. Gibbs 9 2 II 5 1.5
E. S. Hornidge •..... 2 0 3 3 1·5

BOWLING.

Bowler. Runs. Overs.
A. H. Ross ..... .. . .. . .. . 63 23
D. G. Campbell.......... 82 37.4
E. F. Bond 160 43
R. W. Jesson 830 215.4
A. R. Gibbs 517 200.2
W. S. Horton 23 7
E. F. Rawlins 121 34
E. S. Hornidge .. .. .. .. .. 46 9

Wkts.
10
6

II

53
25

I

5
1

Average.
6·3

13.6
14·5
15.8
20.6
23.0

24. 2

46.0
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PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Mr. E. Tozer has given a handsome silver challenge cup
to be awarded annually to the best gymnast in the Preparatory
School. The competition will be held in the Easter Term.
Two of the best gymnasts who have represented Sherborne
School at Aldershot, Kelway and Falconer, began their
instruction under Sergt. Taylor, while they were in. the
Preparatory, and it is hoped that Mr, Tozer's kind gift will
stimulate others to follow in their steps. . .

OLD SHIRBURNIAN CRICKET TOUR.

FIRST MATCH-LoST.

LANSDOWNE v. O.SS.

Played at Bath, August 2nd and 3rd. Lansdowne batting
first made 73 runs; Rev. A. Burney 27, Rev. G. Cooper 18.
For Old Shirburnians R. \V. Jesson took 9 wickets for 43
runs.

O.SS.
1St Innings. 2nd-Innings.

R. W. Jesson, c Despard, b Cooper 5 st Heathcote, b Cooper 47
R. B. Rickman, c Pott, b MilIar ., 0 c ScobeIl, b MilIar IQ

F. J. S. Moore, c Burney, b Cooper 19 c and b Burney 23
G. H. Tapsfield, c Pott, b Hodgkinson II lbw, b James 15
T. Lang, st Heathcote, b Burney 38 st Heathcote, b MiIIar 0

P. Smith, b Burney .• 8 st Heathcote, b Cooper 21
G. M. Carey, b Burney 1 b Burney 13
G. L. OIlivier, b Burney 0 b MiIIar 0

H. Stanger-Leathes, c MilIar, b
Burney 9 b MiIlar 0

Rev.W.J.Bensly,notout 3 bl\1iIlar '9
S. H. Langton, st Heathcote, b

Burney " 22 not out 5
Byes 1 Byes, 5. Leg byes, 2.
Leg Byes.. 5 Wides, I. No balls, I 9

Total .. 123 Total •• .. 152

2nd Innings Lansdowne scored 257 (Rev. A. B. Burney
32, Rev. G. Cooper 22, G. K. Asprey 54, A. B. Tames 104).
For Old Shirburnians R. \V. Jesson took 7 wichts for 131
runs.
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SECOND MATCH~LosT.

EXMOUTH 'lI. 0.55.
.' .

Played at Exmouth, August 5th and 6th, 1904. Exmouth
batting first secured 176 runs, G. H. Alison 50, H. G.
Goodwin 25, Days 25, E. W. Burdett 30, R. Bamberger 20.

0.55.
1St Innings. 2nd Innings.

G: H. 'Tapsfield, lbw, b Days 6 b Days I
F. J. S. Mobre. c Evans, b Days 19 c Salter, b Heslop .. 50
T. Lang b Days 7 bAlison 4
Rev.F,Westcott, c Goodwin, bAlison 0 c Mackenzie, b Days 9
R. W. Jesson, b Mackenzie .. 20 C Bamberger, b Days 2
G. M. Carey, run out 22 b Mackenzie .. 0
P. Smith, lbw, b Bamberger 24 b Mackenzie 5
G. L. Ollivier, b Mackenzie I c Alison, b Goodwin 2
Rev. W. J. Bensly, c Goodwin, b

Mackenzie 0 • b Heslop 0
H. Stanger-Leathes, b Mackenzie.'- 10 c Colgrave, b Reslop 2
S. R. Langton, nat out 0 not out 4

Byes 7 Byes, 10. Wides,2 12

Total .. 116 Total .. 91

2nd Innings Exmouth secured 274 runs, R. J. H.
Mackenzie 32, G. N. A. Heslop 28, E. J. Salter 73, Days 43,
R. J. Bamberger 33.

--:0:--

THIRD MATCH-WON.

O.SS. 'lI. UNITED SERVICES,

Played at Plymouth, August 8th and 9th, 1904.
0.55.

o
I

9
9

4
11
o
2

36
o

., 143

2nd Innings.

Total. .

2 run out
o b Aston
2 b Cap!. Blount
4 not out

13

39 lbw, b Capt. Nuttall 71
o c Cap!. Herbert, b Capt"

Blount .,
54 c Gladstone, b Aston
2 Ibw,b Capt.Herbert

15 b Capt. Blount
67 c and b Capt. Blount
o c and b Cap!. Herbert

.. 198

1St Innings
J. Homfray, c Capt. Herbert, b

Capt Nuttall ..
G. H. Tapsfield, c and b Aston

F. J. S. Moore, b Aston
Rev. F. Westcott, b Capt. Blount ..
R. W. Jesson, b Aston
G. M. Carey, b Capt. Blount
P. Smith, lbw, b Capt. Blount
H. C. Pinckney, c Greatorex, b

Capt. ~lount • • . .
S. H. Langton, b Capt. Blount
Rev. W. J. Bensly, b Aston
H. Stanger-Leathes, not out

Byes, 10. ~eg byes, 3 ..

Total ..
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United Services 1st innings made J6~ (Lieut. Harrison
39, Bdr. Barbor 34, Capt. Nuttall 29, Lieut. Pearson 33).
Stanger-Leathes took 7 wickets for 62 runs.

United Services 2nd innings made 146 runs, (Bdr. Barbor
21, Lieut. Gladstone IS, Capt. Herbert 29, Capt. Kerr 2S).
H. E. Stanger-Leathes took S wickets for 62 runs.

CORRESPON DENCE.

Dear Sir,
May I be allowed to point out one notable omiSSIOn in the newly

published School rules, that is. the complete absence of any provisions
agaiust betting and gambling?

Yours very truly,
CHARONDAS.

Dear Mr. Editor,
May I ask through yonr valuable columns, why the whole of last

year was allowed to pass by without auy 'Penny Readiugs '? Other
vears there have always been one or two Penny Readings in the Big
Schoolroom in the course of the Xmas or Easter Terms, and the.y are
always very well appreciated. Surely they have not ceased to exist through
lack of musical talent? Hoping to hear some in the course of the next
[WO terms; and with the customary apologies,

I remain, yours truly,
'A LOVER OF MUSIC.'

Dear Sir,
May I make your columns the medium of an enquiry, namely, is it

considerecl an honour to the Old Shirburnians who died in the South
African \Var to have hung over their names in the Chapel a few dead
leaves, tied tog-ether with a piece of, what was once, red, white and blue
ribbon? If they are to have a wreath, could it not be renewed from time
to time?

I remain, yours truly.
CORONA.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of
the following contemporaries :-St. A ndrew's College ii1agazine,
BlzlIldellian, Cazztuarian, CartJlIlsian (3), City of London School
A1agazine, Cliftonian (2), Dovorian (3), EastboztrJzian, Elizabethan,
Felstedian, Hadleiazz, Haileybltriazz, lancing College Magazine (2),
Lltl1ldovery School Journal, Lorettonian (3), J.,1arciazz, M arlburiazt (3),
Mill Hill Magazine, Ouse! (6), Pauli1le (2), Radleian, TOllbridgiall,
Wellillgtollian.

School House (a); Wildman's (b); Wilson's (c) ;
Bell's (d); King's (f).
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All Business Communications with regard to the Shirburnian

should be made to the Publisher, Mr. F. Bennett, The Parade,
Sherborne, to whom alone Subscriptions should be sent.
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